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A SPECIFICATION, MEASUREMENT, AND ANALYSIS
OF OPERATING LEVERAGE
INTRODUCTION
A firm's operating leverage is of major importance to the financial
manager and yet is one of the least understood and rarely tested concepts in
the area of financial management. In contrast to financial leverage which
is well defined and has been analyzed extensively, the concept of operating
leverage is ill defined, and there has been very little empirical analysis
of: (1) the extent of operating leverage and changes in operating leverage
on a macro or micro level; (2) differences in operating leverage between
industries and firms; and (3) the effect of operating leverage on the earnings
volatility of alternative industries and firms. This paper discusses the
concept as viewed by previous authors, offers some alternative measures of
the variable, and examines the effect of operating leverage on the aggregate
economy, alternative industries, and different individual firms. The purpose
of this paper is to define, measure, and analyze operating leverage as it
relates to overall economic activity, alternative industry performance, and
individual company results. The analysis should provide further insights
into the relative effects of operating leverage on macro and micro corporate
earnings
.
The initial section discusses the relationship between operating leverage
and business risk and is followed by a consideration of the specification
and measurement of operating leverage suggested in financial management text-
books. Section two contains an appropriate definition and offers several
possible empirical measures of operating leverage. These measures differ
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from previous measures but are consistent with prevailing measures of
financial leverage. The third section contains a discussion of the tests
and measures employed to analyze the effect of operating leverage on the
aggregate economy and reports the results of the analysis. Section four
contains a similar discussion for the analysis of industry relationships
and presents the industry results. The company analysis and results are
contained in section five. Section six contains a summary and conclusion,
and discusses some implications of the results.
I. OPERATING LEVERAGE AND BUSINESS RISK:
PRIOR SPECIFICATIONS AND MEASURES
Operating Leverage and Business Risk
The concept of business risk is typically discussed in terms of a
firm* 8 variability of earnings caused by the nature of the firm's industry.
One of the most well regarded discussions on the subject is by Ezra Soloman?
The quality of the expected stream of net operating earnings
depends on a complex of factors which we refer to as business
uncertainty. These factors include general expectations with
respect to over-all economic and political trends, specific
expectations about the particular regions and markets within
which the company acquires resources and sells its products,
and the speed and flexibility with which the company can
lower its total operating costs when total revenues decline.
All three factors interact, and their combined effect deter-
mines the level of uncertainty or quality which is attached
to anticipations about the future flow of net operating
earnings [14, p. 71]. (Current author's emphasis.)
Although there is mention made of the flexibility of adjusting to
revenue changes, the emphasis has generally been on external factors that
affect the variability of operating earnings. Regarding an appropriate
measure of business risk, the consensus has generally been on the coefficient
of variation of earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT). While there is
.
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no intention of downgrading the influence of external factors on a firm's
business risk, it is felt that too little attention has been given to
internal operating decisions which can also influence the variability of
operating earnings. Specifically, in addition to external factors which
influence sales volatility, and thereby operating earnings volatility, a
firm has a range of options regarding how it will produce its goods and
services. This production decision can range from employing high variable
costs and low fixed costs, to the use of a highly automated production
process with a high proportion of fixed costs and low variable costs.
Obviously, higher fixed costs will cause an increase in the earnings vari-
ability in addition to that caused by sales volatility. This breakdown in
the production process between fixed and variable costs is known as operating
leverage. It is contended that the discussion and analysis of business risk
should consider not only external, generally uncontrollable sales volatility,
but also the internal, generally controllable variable—operating leverage.
Put another way, it is contended that business risk is a function of sales
volatility and operating leverage. A rigorous proof of this relationship
is included in a study by Lev [9] x hich also contains some empirical analysis
of the affect for a group of individual companies. A somewhat similar
theoretical analysis is carried out by Percival [12] and results in a demand
function for fixed costs as a function of the contribution from the addition
minus a risk premium influenced by the covariability of the firm's sales
with the market portfolio.
, ::
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Prior Specifications and Measures
Textbook discussions of operating leverage can be divided into two
general groups: consideration of the concept on the basis of breakeven
analysis, and/or presentations in terms of the degree or rate of operating
leverage
.
Weston and Brigham [17, pp. 81-86; 18, pp. 46-59] discuss the effect
of fixed operating costs on the firm's breakeven point and subsequently
define the degree of operating leverage (DOL) as:
Percent Change in Operating Income
DOL
Percent Change in Units Sold
The DOL figure indicates the effect of a change in sales on operating income
changes and it is shown that the DOL figure is obviously influenced by the
firm's fixed operating costs.
A similar presentation on operating leverage in terms of breakeven
analysis and the DOL formulation is contained in two recent texts by
Van Home [15, pp. 696-704; 709-10; 16, pp. 235-43; 246-48]. Both Weston-
Brigham and Van Home subsequently discuss the combined effect of operating
leverage and financial leverage.
Cherry [5, pp. 254-55] discusses the operating leverage concept, fol-
lowed by the specification of the term "rate of operating leverage" which
is equivalent to the DOL definitions. Nemmers and Grunewald [11, pp. 76-82]
discuss the concept of operating leverage thoroughly and likewise measure
it in terms of the DOL. Archer and D'Ambrosio [2, pp. 421-25] define
operating leverage as a reciprocal of former definitions; specifically, th«
'< I,.''-
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extent to which operating costs vary with operating revenues. Because only
variable costs change, the lower this ratio, the higher the firm's operating
leverage. This discussion is followed by a comparative breakeven analysis.
Johnson [7, pp. 216-21; 224-25] considers breakeven analysis and
presents a very clear exposition of the effect of operating leverage on a
firm's earnings variability. He subsequently measures operating leverage
using the DOL ratio (in dollar terms), relates it to the firm's breakeven
point and analyzes the combined effect of operating and financial leverage.
Bierman and Hass [3, pp. 93-98] demonstrate that the firm's business
risk is determined by the firm's cost structure and the probability dis-
tribution of the firm's revenue stream. They assume that the distribution
of the revenue stream is constant and show the effect of alternative levels
of operating leverage on the distribution of EBIT—i.e., an increase in
operating leverage causes an increase in EBIT variability. It is shown th*'_
the ultimate impact on the coefficient of variation (CV) of EBIT is a
function of the trade-off between fixed and variable costs and the firm's
production mix point is determined by the risk-return preferences of manage-
ment. Finally, they discuss the combined effect of operating and financial
leverage on the standard deviation of net income.
The Committee text [6, pp. 93-106] contains a discussion of breakeven
analysis and operating leverage and concludes by defining operating leverage
in terms of the DOL formula. Schultz and Schultz [13, pp. 76-95] discuss
breakeven analysis and define operating leverage as the magnification of
operating profit-or-loss results due to the existence of fixed operating
expenses. They measure the effect of operating leverage as the marginal
"40
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contribution (revenue minus variable costs) divided by EBIT. Finally,
they examine the combined effect of operating and financial leverage.
Lerner [8, pp. 310-15] discusses breakeven analysis but does not
specifically discuss or define operating leverage. Similarly Brandt
[4, pp. 99-106] discusses breakeven analysis but does not consider or
define operating leverage. Finally, the Mao text [10, pp. 114-34] con-
tains the most extensive discussion of breakeven analysis but likewise
does not specifically consider operating leverage.
An indication of a lack of appreciation of the importance of fixed
operating costs is the fact that six financial management textbooks (some
quite recent) did not mention breakeven analysis or operating leverage
in any way.
II. SPECIFICATION AND MEASUREMENT OF
OPERATING LEVERAGE
Specification of Operating Leverage
We agree with prior specifications of operating leverage and, therefore,
define operating leverage as the proportion of fixed operating costs to
total operating costs for the firm .
Measurement of Operating Leverage
While the definition itself contains the measure, the empirical
specification of the measure requires the determination of identifiable
fixed operating costs and a comparison of these costs to a total operating
cost variable. Most prior discussions of operating leverage measures pre-
sent very useful measures of the effect of operating leverage. Given that
I I
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operating leverage is defined as the proportion of fixed costs to total
costs, one should ideally derive a measure of fixed operating costs and
relate these costs to some total operating cost figure, or derive some
indication of how important fixed costs are to earnings. Subsequently
one could analyze the effect of these operating leverage measures on the
firm's operating earnings stream. Put another way, the DOL specification
does not indicate the proportion of fixed operating costs to total operating
costs, but does indicate the effect of such a mix. Intuitively, the higher
the porportion of fixed costs to total costs, the more volatile the EBIT
series will be, compared to sales volatility. Therefore, the DOL variable
is a good measure of the effect of operating leverage, but does not measure
operating leverage itself. Breakeven analysis analyzes the effect of fixed
operating costs without measuring the proportion of fixed costs.
These prior definitions of operating leverage are similar to defining
financial leverage as the ratio of percent changes in net income divided by
the percent change in EBIT. While such a ratio would indicate the effect
of financial leverage, it is not a good measure of financial leverage itself
Prior to deriving measures of operating leverage it should be useful
to review: the measures used for financial leverage in an attempt to develop
consistent operating leverage measures. Financial leverage is usually
measured in one of two ways. First, a balance sheet measure employed is
the firm's stock of debt capital relative to the stock of assets (debt/
total assets), or the firm's debt capital relative to the total capital of
the firm (debt capital/total capital). These measures indicate the propor-
tion of capital gleaned from fixed income securities, or the proportion of
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assets financed through fixed debt securities. An alternative measure of
financial leverage compares the flow of funds available to pay fixed
financial charges to the fixed financial charges of the firm. This is the
relatively familiar, "times fixed charges earned," or "times interest
earned" ratio. Either the stock or flow measure of financial leverage is
intuitive and useful to practitioners and to those attempting to analyze
the effect of financial leverage on earnings volatility.
Requirements of a Good Operating Leverage Measure
There are two major requirements for a good measure—completeness and
operational usefulness. Obviously one wants measures that include and
analyze as many of the available fixed costs as possible. A major measure-
ment problem is that companies consistently combine operating costs and
seldom break out the fixed elements. We will consider a few notable
exceptions. Regarding operational usefulness, one should want a measure
that is empirically related to the measure of concern—operating earnings
volatility. As noted, numerous authors have shown that there should be a
positive relationship between a firm's operating leverage and the firm's
operating earnings volatility separate from volatility caused by sales
volatility. Specifically, given several alternative empirical measures of
operating leverage, "the preferred measure is the one that has the highest
correlation with operating earnings volatility or is correlated with one of
the variables that measure the effect of operating leverage (i.e., a good
measure of operating leverage should correlate with variables that measure
the effect of operating leverage)
.
'1 •,';••
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Flxed Cost Variables
The specific measures used in the economic, industry, and company
analyses are discussed within each of the sections. The following brief
discussion is concerned with the empirical variables likely to be available.
Because firms do not consistently breakout their fixed operating costs,
it is necessary to derive proxies for certain fixed costs and assume that
the total fixed cost/total operating cost ratio is generally correlated
with these measurable variables. The most obvious fixed cost item is
depreciation expense. This absolute fixed cost figure can be related to
sales or to "earnings available to pay depreciation," to arrive at an
indication of the relative impact of this fixed cost. Another major fixed
cost is rent and this is considered when available. Finally, a balance
sheet ratio available is fixed assets relative to total assets (i.e., FA/TA)
Again, while this ratio reflects only part of the firm's fixed costs, the
figures should indicate the economic units commitment to the use of some
level of fixed costs in operations.
In addition to alternative measures of operating leverage, the DOL
measure is considered as an indicator of the effect of operating leverage.
Sales Volatility and Operating Leverage
It would be desirable in the analysis of earnings volatility if the
alternative explanatory variables (sales volatility and operating leverage)
were completely independent variables. This is probably not the case since
one can hypothesize a negative relationship between the two variables. As
noted previously, the firm's primary business risk is derived from sales
volatility which is a function of industry demand and the industry's
M'.nLi .:v.
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relationship to the economy. Because sales volatility is a function of the
firm's industry it is basically beyond the control of management.
Once management is aware of their expected sales pattern, they have two
major decisions: (1) how they will produce the firm's output, and (2) how
they will finance their productive assets. There has been substantial
analysis of the relationship between a firm's operating income volatility
and its financial leverage. The results of prior studies indicate that firms
with high business risk (as measured by operating earnings volatility),
typically have relatively low financial risk as measured by their debt-equity
ratio. Based upon similar reasoning, one would expect that a firm with
relativily high sales volatility (i.e., high primary business risk) would
attempt to counter balance this with relatively low secondary business risk
(operating leverage) . Therefore, one would expect a negative relationship
between sales volatility and operating leverage for industries and companies.
III. THE EFFECT OF OPERATING LEVERAGE
ON THE AGGREGATE ECONOMY
The purpose of this section is to determine if there has been any change
in the level of operating leverage for the aggregate economy during the last
25 years, and if so, what affect this change has had on earnings volatility.
Aggregate Economic Measures
The data base used is the Standard and Poor's 425 Industrial Index
reported in Standard and Poor's Analyst's Handbook . Because of the limited
data available, the following measures of operating leverage are examined
for the period 1946-72:
1. depreciation/ sales—depreciation as a percent of sales.
II
.
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2. earnings before depreciation and taxed/ depreciation—a depreciation
coverage ratio.
An increase in the first ratio would be interpreted as an increase in
aggregate operating leverage. It is implicitly assumed that depreciation
expense is a proxy for the use of fixed assets and generally fixed costs.
The coverage ratio is inversely related to operating leverage—the greater
the coverage of the fixed depreciation cost the lower the operating leverage
in the economy. Obviously one would expect a negative relationship between
the two measures of operating leverage.
Analysis of Aggregate Economy
While the relationship between changes in operating leverage and changes
in earnings volatility is of interest, this analysis is not possible on a
yearly basis. Some indication of changes in these variables over time was
derived from an analysis of sales volatility, earnings volatility, and DOL
for the following five year intervals: 1948-52, 1953-57, 1958-62, 1963-67,
and 1968-72. Specifically, we examined the coefficient of variation (CV)
for: (1) net sales, (2) percent changes in net sales, (3) earnings before
depreciation and taxes (EBIT) , and (4) percent changes in EBIT. Assuming
an increase in operating leverage over time, one would hypothesize an
increase in volatility over time for the two earnings measures that would
exceed the relativity for the two sales measures. Also, one would expect
an increase in the DOL measure over time if operating leverage increased.
Overall Economic Effects
The results for the companies in the S & P 425 are contained in Table 1.
The most obvious result is that the two available measures of operating
'•. I
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leverage indicate there has been a consistent increase in operating leverage
over time . Specifically, the depreciation/sales ratio increased from about
2.7 percent during the early period to almost 4.6 percent during the latest
period (a 68.6 percent increase). The opposite trend occurred for the
depreciation coverage ratio—it declined consistently from about 5.5 times
to about 3.2 times (a 42.4 percent drop).
The remaining colons contain data on sales volatility, earnings vol-
atility, and measures that reflect the effect of operating leverage. The
two measures of sales volatility indicate that the overall trend has been
toward a less volatile sales pattern over time . This trend was expected
because of the mature nature of the companies in the sample and also reflects
less volatile economic activity following the full employment act of 1946.
While the distribution of sales has become less diffuse, one should
not necessarily expect less volatile earnings because of the increase in
operating leverage. The measures of earnings volatility contained in Table 1
indicate mixed results. The CV of absolute EBDT experienced a decline in
volatility which exceeded the decline in sales volatility. Apparently this
decline in volatility was partially attributable to a size factor because
the CV of percent changes in EBDT (which adjusts for size differences)
declined by less than the CV of sales, which would indicate an increase in
earnings volatility relative to sales volatility. The CV of EBT likewise
experienced a decline which exceeded the decline in sales volatility. In
contrast, the CV of percent changes in EBT increased.
In summary, the two measures of absolute earnings volatility declined
more than the decline in sales volatility. Apparently these CV figures were
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influenced by the earnings increase because measures of earnings volatility
that used percent changes decreased by less than sales volatility, or indi-
cated an increase in earnings volatility while sales volatility declined.
These latter percent change results support the expectations based upon the
consistent increase in operating leverage.
The analysis of the DOL figures pinpointed some apparent problems with
the measure. Most importantly, how is a difference in signs between sales
changes and operating earnings changes handled? There is no trouble when
sales and earnings move in the same direction, but what happens when sales
increase and earnings decline? This difference in sign occurred during
seven of the 25 years. Ignoring the difference in sign seriously under-
estimates the impact of operating leverage because it overlooks the fact
that sales and earnings changes are in opposite directions which could be
caused by the extent to which fixed costs are used in operations. In con-
trast, if the sign is considered, the results might indicate a decline in
relative volatility (i.e., if a DOL value of +3.0 is high relative volatility,
then -3.0 might be interpreted as low relative volatility). In an economic
analysis in which individual annual figures are averaged, the negative
figures have a dampening effect (i.e., a DOL value of -3.0 for one year will
offset a +3.0 during another year and indicate a very stable environment,
or no effect of operating leverage) . These problems were encountered in the
current analysis and resulted in two negative DOL values when the signs
were considered (DOLWS) . The results without signs (DOLWOS) were higher
but are likewise difficult to interpret.
The DOL's were derived as before, but when computing the average for a
five year period the signs for the individual DOL's was ignored.
.i
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The last column contains figures that attempt to overcome the sign
problem. Specifically, it is the average absolute difference in percent
changes in earnings (i.e., PC sales minus PC earnings). This variable is
referred to as the absolute difference DOL (DOL ABS DIFF) . The idea is,
a large difference in percent changes indicates more discrepancy between
sales and earnings movements and consequently, a larger effect of operating
leverage. For example, during 1972, earnings increased 16.89 percent, while
sales increased 9.38 percent—a difference of 7.51 percent. Obviously, a
difference in sign would result in a larger difference, as in 1967, when
earnings declined 4.79 percent, while sales increased 3.84 percent—
a
difference of 8.63 percent. This difference in percent changes is more
informative than a DOL of -1.25.
A comparison of the first and last periods indicates a decline in absolute
percent differences. In contrast, an analysis of the last four periods indi-
cates an overall increase in earnings volatility relative to sales volatility
and shows that the last period has the highest value. These latter results
are consistent with expectations given the increase in operations leverage.
Summary of Economic Results
Overall, results for the total economy were consistent with expectations.
As expected, corporations have consistently increased the level of operating
leverage over time given the trend toward greater mechanization and automation
as companies strive to increase labor productivity. Second, there was an
overall decline in sales volatility (even adjusting for size) as expected
because of public policy that has been directed toward reducing the impact
of the business cycle.
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Based upon the increase in operating leverage one would hypothesize that
earnings volatility would have increased during this period or would not
have decreased as much as sales volatility decreased. The CV of absolute
values of EBDT and EBT indicated a larger decline in volatility than the
decline in sales volatility. In contrast, when the earnings were adjusted
for the secular increase in size by taking percent changes, the earnings
volatility results were consistent with expectations. Specifically, there
was a decline in earnings volatility that was less than the decline in sales
volatility, or there was an increase in earnings volatility during a period
when sales volatility declined.
Finally, an analysis of the DOL variable over time indicated problems
with the measure as typically specified because of differences in the sign
of earnings changes and sales changes. Aside from this problem, the results
indicated an overall increase in the DOL as expected. The results for the
absolute differences in percent changes supported the hypothesis over the
last four subperiods. These results are consistent with Andersen's results
[1] which showed that a major source of the increase in profit volatility
relative to overall economic volatility was the increase in the proportion
of fixed costs.
IV. THE EFFECT OF OPERATING LEVERAGE ON
ALTERNATIVE INDUSTRIES
This section considers differences in the measures of operating leverage
among industries and the effect of these differences on earnings volatility,
industry DOL measures, and industry beta coefficients. The analysis examines
:.»!'.
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72 of the industries contained in the Standard and Poor's Analyst's Handbook .
The remaining industries could not be included because of incomplete data.
Again the potential measures of operating leverage were somewhat limited
by the data available in the Handbook. The measures used are:
1. ratio of depreciation to sales (depreciation/ sales)
,
2. depreciation coverage: earnings before depreciation and taxes
(EBDT) divided by depreciation (EBDT/depreciation)
.
Both measures are the average values during the latest five years
available, 1968-72. The first measure should be directly related to the
industry's operating leverage, while the second is an inverse ratio—i.e.,
the greater the depreciation coverage, the lower the effect of fixed costs
and the lower the level of operating leverage.
Analysis of Alternative Industries
Given the two measures of operating leverage for each industry, the
industries were ranked on the two measures and a rank correlation performed.
Because of the nature of the operating leverage measures one would expect
a negative relationship between them.
It is hypothesized that an industry's operating leverage should affect
its operating earnings volatility. Hence two measures of earnings volatility
were derived and the relationship analyzed. The two measures of earnings
volatility considered were:
1. coefficient of variation in EBDT for the five years, 1968-72,
2. coefficient of variation in percent changes in EBDT for five years,
1968-72.
These measures were also computed for earnings before taxes (EBT) because
one might want to consider earnings volatility after the depreciation
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expense item that reflects fixed operating costs. Unfortunately an EBIT
figure was not available in the Handbook (i.e., no interest expense figures
were given). Therefore, the EBT figure was used which includes some effect
of financial leverage because it is after interest charges. Notably, the
two sets of results were comparable.
Given the measures of operating leverage and earnings volatility, the
relationship between them was examined using correlation analysis. Finally,
in order to examine the differential effect of sales volatility and operating
leverage on earnings volatility, the following multivariate analysis was
considered:
Earnings Volatility = a + b (Sales Volatility) + b
2
(Oper. Lev.)
Assuming that earnings volatility is an acceptable measure of business risk,
the question of interest is which of the variables is more important in
explaining this business risk? Put another way, is primary business risk
(sales volatility), or secondary business risk (operating leverage) more
important in explaining total business risk (earnings volatility).
Industry Variable Statistics
Table 2 contains descriptive statistics for industry variables. The
range for some of the variables is of interest because it indicates their
importance in industry analysis. Specifically, the depreciation/sales
ratio ranged from less than 1 percent in some industries, to over 15
percent in others. The depreciation coverage ratio ranged from 1.26 times
to over 9.0 times. Obviously industries differ in their use of operating
leverage and these differences should be considered in financial analysis.
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There was also a wide range in primary business risk as measured by
sales volatility. The CV of absolute sales ranged from .03 to approximately
.30—a factor of 10. The CV of percent changes in sales ranged from -9 to
a positive 19. Both ranges support the assertion that alternative industries
possess different levels of primary business risk.
Finally, these statistics indicate that secondary business risk (operat-
ing leverage) has an impact because earnings volatility always exceeded sales
volatility and also had a wider range of values. Specifically, the CV of
absolute earnings ranged from .04 to over .94, while the CV of percent changes
in earnings went from -3.5 to almost 84. Therefore, it appears that earnings
volatility is influenced by something besides sales volatility. Further,
these results indicate that the differential effect of primary and secondary
business risk on total business risk should be analyzed.
Rank Correlations of Industry Variables
The Spearman rank order correlations between industry variables are
contained in Table 3. As expected, there was significant negative correla-
tion between the two measures of operating leverage. Because the relation-
ship is obviously not perfect, both measures may be useful and one measure
should be superior as an indicator.
The relationship between the CV of sales and the two operating leverage
variables indicates some support for the expectation that industries consider
their relative sales volatility (primary business risk) when deciding upon
their operating leverage (secondary business risk) . Specifically, there
was a correlation of -.117 between the depreciation/sales ratio and the CV
of sales figure. While this correlation was only significant at the .16
'
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level, it had the expected si^n. Further, the correlation between sales
volatility and depreciation coverage was .285 (significant at the .01 level),
which is as one would hypothesize—i.e., the greater the sales volatility,
the lower the operating leverage as indicated by greater depreciation
coverage.
Industry earnings volatility likewise had the hypothesized relationship
with the operating leverage variables. The correlation between earnings
volatility and depreciation coverage was -.374 (significant at the .01 level).
Notably, the relationship between earnings volatility and the two operating
leverage measures indicated that the depreciation coverage variable was a
better measure of operating leverage.
Finally, the correlation results between the CV of percent changes in
earnings and the depreciation/ sales ratio was positive and significant,
while the relationship with the depreciation coverage ratio was significantly
negative. Again the depreciation coverage variable had the superior relation-
ship with earnings volatility.
There were significantly positive correlations among the volatility of
earnings changes, the volatility of absolute earnings, and the CV of percent
changes in sales. The only unexpected relationship was a negative correlation
between earnings volatility and sales volatility.
Industry POL Results . Industry DOL ratios were calculated as the five
year averages of DOL with sign (DOLWS), DOL without sign (DOLWOS), and the
absolute difference in percent change DOL (DOL ABS DIFF) . All the correlations
among alternative DOL measures were positive and significant. The correlations
between the DOL variables that measure the effect of operating leverage and
the alternative measures of operating leverage indicated problems with the
i;
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standard DOL variable and pointed toward a superior operating leverage
measure. One would expect the depr. /sales variables to have a positive
correlation with the three DOL variables. However, the correlation with
DOLWS was negative and significant. The correlations with DOLWOS and
DOL ABS DIFF had the expected positive sign, but the correlations were not
statistically significant. When the DOL measures were correlated with the
depreciation coverage variable, all the signs were negative as one would
hypothesize and the correlations were statistically significant for the
DOLWOS and the ABS DIFF DOL, These results imply that the depreciation
coverage ratio is a better measure of operating leverage and that the latter
two DOL variables are better measures of the effect of operating leverage.
Operating Leverage and Beta . Industry betas were computed for the 72
industries using monthly data for the five year period 1968-72. An important
consideration to industry analysts in a capital asset pricing framework is
the factors that affect an industry's systematic risk. The rank order
correlations indicated that the most important variable influencing an
industry's beta was earnings variability, followed closely by the depreciation/
sales ratio and the depreciation coverage ratio. While all the signs were
as expected, none of the correlations were statistically significant.
Pearson Correlation Results
The bivariate correlation results were similar to the rank correlation
results. Specifically, there was a significant negative relationship between
the two operating leverage measures, a positive relationship between depre-
ciation coverage and sales volatility, but also a positive correlation
between sales volatility and the depreciation/sales ratio which one would
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not expect. The relationship between the CV of percent changes in sales
and operating leverage was consistent with expectations. Again, the relation-
ship between the two earnings volatility measures and the operating leverage
measures indicated that depreciation coverage was the superior operating
leverage measure. The DOL correlations likewise indicated a strong relation-
ship between the latter two DOL measures and also supported the notion that
the depreciation coverage ratio is the best measure of operating leverage.
Finally, the results indicated a significant relationship between the industry
beta and DOLWS but the sign was wrong. There was the hypothesized relation
between beta and the DOLWOS and the DOL ABS DIFF. This is not surprising
because both variables (beta and DOL) are measures of the effect of external
and internal risk variables. The industry betas also had a negative relation
to sales volatility, which was unexpected, and a hypothesized negative
relation with depreciation coverage which was not significant.
Multivariate Correlation Results
The multivariate results provide strong support for the importance of
operating leverage in explaining earnings volatility. To determine the
relative importance of sales volatility versus operating leverage in
explaining earnings volatility, a multivariate analysis of the two measures
of earnings volatility and the two operating leverage measures and sales
volatility measures was carried out. Notably, the DOL measures were not
included in the regression although there was strong correlation between
these variables. The DOL variables were excluded because, as mentioned,
these variables are likewise measures of the effect of the firm's production
mix decision—i.e., the DOL variables measure the effect of operating leverage
.
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while earnings variability is hypothesized to be a function of sales
volatility and operating leverage.
In the earnings volatility regressions, the depreciation coverage
variable entered first and was significantly negative as hypothesized. The
depreciation/sales ratio variable entered second and was likewise signif-
icant and negative -which was not expected. Neither of the sales volatility
variables were significant enough to enter the model when the F-level was
set at .001. These results indicate that the operating leverage variables
(most notably depreciation coverage) were more important in explaining
industry business risk than sales volatility.
The equations using the CV of percent changes in earnings were similar
but the results were not statistically significant. Again, the depreciation
coverage variable entered first with the expected negative sign, the
depreciation/sales ratio entered second with a negative sign (which was not
hypothesized), and the sales volatility variable entered last with a positive
sign as expected.
A regression analysis was performed between the industry beta and six
industry variables (including earrings variability but not the DOL measures).
In this regression, the sales volatility variable entered first but the
coefficient had the wrong sign and was not significant. The second variable
entered was depreciation coverage with the hypothesized sign but it was
insignificant, followed by the depreciation/ sales ratio with the wrong sign.
Summary of Industry Results
The descriptive statistics for the industries indicated a wide range
of operating leverage and also a wide range in sales volatility and earnings
volatility.
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The rank correlations indicated a negative relationship between the
two measures of operating leverage as expected. Also, it appears that
industries consider their primary business risk (sales volatility) when
planning their secondary business risk (operating leverage), as indicated
by a negative rank correlation between these variables. Finally, there was
the hypothesized relationship between earnings volatility and operating
leverage. The depreciation coverage ratio was consistently the superior
operating leverage variable. Three DOL measures were analyzed because the
basic DOL variable was deceiving when sales and earnings moved in different
directions. From all indications, the DOLWOS and DOL ABS DIFF variables
were better and indicated that the depreciation coverage variable was the
superior measure of operating leverage. The correlations among operating
leverage variables and industry betas indicated, the importance of earnings
volatility but also pointed toward some impact due to operating leverage.
The Pearson correlation results were generally consistent with the rank
correlations.
The multivariate analysis of earnings variability related to the other
variables indicated that the operating leverage variables were consistently
more important than the sales volatility variables. The industry beta
regressions had sales volatility enter first with the wrong sign, then
depreciation coverage with the correct sign.
Although there were several cases of unexpected results, the overall
consensus pointed toward the importance of operating leverage as an infl'ie"^
on earnings volatility and industry beta. Also there was evidence of the
superiority of the depreciation coverage variable as a measure of operating
leverage.
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V. THE EFFECT OF OPERATING LEVERAGE ON
INDIVIDUAL COMPANIES
The analysis of the effect of operating leverage on individual companies
was conducted on the 30 large, well-known diversified companies used to
compute the Dow Jones Industrial Average.
Individual Firm Measures
Because of the data available on Compustat it was possible to consider
the following measures of operating leverage;
1. fixed assets/total assets,
2. sales/fixed assets (fixed asset turnover),
3. depreciation/sales,
4. depreciation-plus-rent expense/sales
5. earnings before depreciation/depreciation expense, and
6. earnings before depreciation and rent/depreciation-plus-rent.
Measures 1, 3, and 4 are positive measures of operating leverage and,
therefore, one would expect them to be positively correlated with earnings
volatility and other variables that measure the effect of operating leverage.
The other three ratios are negative measures of operating leverage since
greater fixed asset turnover or larger depreciation coverage indicates
lower levels of fixed operating costs. Therefore, one would hypothesize a
negative correlation between these measures and alternative measures of
earnings volatility or variables that measure the effect of operating leverage,
Analysis of Individual Companies
It was important to determine the relationship between the alternative
measures of operating leverage. Obviously, if several measures are highly
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correlated it might indicate that not all the variables are necessary.
Subsequently, the alternative operating leverage measures are related to
operating earnings volatility to determine which measure was a superior
indicator of earnings volatility. Also the relationship between earnings
volatility, sales volatility, and operating leverage was examined to deter-
mine the differential impact of sales volatility and operating leverage on
earnings volatility. While earnings volatility is expected to be influenced
by sales volatility, one would likewise hypothesize a significant impact
of operating leverage on operating earnings volatility. Operating earnings
was defined as earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) . Operating earn-
ings volatility was measured by the CV of absolute EBIT during 1963-72 , and
the CV of percent changes in EBIT during 1967-72.
The examination includes rank correlations, bivariate correlations and
a multivariate regression analysis between earnings volatility, sales
volatility and alternative operating leverage measures.
Company Variable Statistics (Table 6)
As discussed previously, the first six variables are alternative
measures of operating leverage for individual companies. In all cases, the
range of values is impressive and indicates that there is wide variance in
the amount of operating leverage employed by individual companies. Speci-
fically, fixed asset turnover ranged from less than .50 times to over 9.00
times; depreciation expense as a percent of sales varied from about 1 percent
to almost 15 percent, while depreciation coverage varied from less than 2.0
times to over 10.0 times. Similarly to the industry analysis, a wide range
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of operating leverage values indicates a need for further analysis of these
variables if operating leverage is significantly related to business risk.
Consistent' with previous data, the earnings volatility measures always
exceeded the sales volatility figures „ This intuitive finding indicates
that there is something besides sales volatility affecting overall business
risk. The range of the earnings volatility measures indicates that business
risk varies widely and deserves analysis. The DOL variables had substantial
ranges which exceeded the range of values for sales volatility and earnings
volatility. Finally, the adjusted beta values had a mean value of .996 and
2
ranged from 0.65 to 1.44.
Rank Correlations Among Company Variables (Table 7 )
As one might expect,, the two fixed asset ratios (proportion of fixed
assets and fixed asset turnover) were highly correlated (-.90). There was
also significant correlation between the fixed asset ratios and the two
depreciation/sales ratios. The relationship between the fixed asset ratios
and the depreciation coverage ratios was much less. Finally, the depreciation
coverage ratios were significantly related to depreciation/sales ratios.
Therefore, the alternative operating leverage measures were significantly
correlated although the weakest relationship was between the depreciation
coverage ratios and the fixed asset ratios. Such a pattern could affect
the usefulness of the alternative variables in the multivariate models.
2
The adjusted betas were generously provided by Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Smith, Inc. from their publication entitled "Security Risk
Evaluation." The betas were computed using 60 monthly observations for
the period 1968-72.
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The sales volatility measure had rather low negative correlation with
the first four measures of operating leverage , but significant correlation
with the depreciation coverage ratio and the depreciation-plus-rent coverage
ratio. These results are consistent and stronger than similar industry
results, and indicate that individual firms are conscious of their sales
volatility when determining how much operating leverage to assume. In the
present instance, this shows up as a positive relationship between sales
volatility and depreciation coverage which is a negative measure of operating
leverage. In contrast, the variable that measured volatility of percent
change in sales did not support such a conclusion because there was typically
a positive but insignificant relationship between sales volatility and
operating leverage.
The absolute earnings volatility measure had low correlations with most
of the operating leverage measures except the depreciation coverage ratios,
which had the hypothesized negative sign and statistically significant
correlations. Notably, the percent change earnings volatility measure had
the expected sign relationship with every operating leverage variable, and
almost all of the correlations wer~ significant. Again, the best relation-
ship was with the depreciation coverage variable.
The correlations between the DOL variables and the other variables
confirmed the superiority of the latter two DOL variables as measures of
the effect of operating leverage and also indicated that the depreciation
coverage variables were the preferable measures of the amount of operating
leverage. Specifically, the DOLWS variable had an insignificant or incorrect
correlation with all of the operating leverage variables. The latter two
DOL variables generally had the expected relationship with the first four
•I
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operating leverage variables, but also had very significant correlation with
the depreciation coverage variables which ranged from -.53 to -.65. As
expected, the DOL variables had highly significant correlations with the
earnings volatility variables and beta.
The beta rank correlations generally confirmed earlier results. One
would hypothesize a positive relationship between beta and operating leverage
Unfortunately, the correlations with the first four operating leverage
measures did not support this hypothesis since all four had the wrong sign.
In contrast, the two depreciation coverage ratios had the right sign and
were significant at the .02 and .05 level respectively. Finally, the beta
variable had significant correlations with the earnings volatility variables
as one would expect.
Pearson Correlation Results (Table 8 )
The Pearson correlation results were generally consistent with the rank
order correlation results. Specifically, there was a high level of corre-
lation between the first four operating leverage measures, and a lower, but
significant level of correlation between the first four and the fifth and
sixth measure. Again, the absolute sales volatility was only related to
the depreciation coverage measures; while the percent sales volatility
measure was only related to the fixed asset turnover ratio.
The absolute earnings volatility measure, which is the most popular
measure of business risk, was significantly correlated with the first four
measures of operating leverage but all the sigus were opposite from what
one would hypothesize. The correlations between earnings volatility and the
two depreciation coverage measures were significant and had the hypothesized
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sign. Finally, the percent change earnings volatility variable had significant
correlation with several operating leverage variables and all signs were as
hypothesized.
The DOL variables had the wrong signs with some of the initial operating
leverage variables but significant and correct correlations with the deprecia-
tion coverage variables. They also had highly significant correlations with
the earnings volatility variables and the company beta coefficients. Finally
p
the beta coefficients had their strongest relationship with earnings volatility
and the depreciation turnover variables.
Multiple Regression Results (Table 9 )
The multiple regression results indicate the importance of operating
leverage in explaining overall business risk. In the regression with the
CV of absolute earnings, the fixed asset turnover variable entered first.
The coefficient was statistically significant but had the wrong sign. The
second variable entered was the depreciation coverage variable and the
coefficient was statistically significant and had the hypothesized sign.
The third variable to enter the regression was absolute sales volatility.
Its coefficient had the expected sign and was almost significant. Sub-
sequent variables that entered made insignificant contributions and
generally had the wrong signs. Notably the two operating leverage variables
entered the regression before a sales volatility variable and both were
statistically significant. The sign of the fixed asset turnover coefficient
was not expected and an explanation is not apparent.
In the percent change earnings volatility regressions, the percent
change sales volatility variable entered first, had the expected sign but
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was not significant. Subsequently, the depreciation/sales ratio entered,
had the expected sign but likewise was not statistically significant. This
was followed by the D + R/ sales variable with the wrong sign. The results
were not consistent with the absolute earnings volatility results because
the sales volatility variables entered first. A conclusion regarding the
relative importance of operating leverage versus sales volatility would
depend upon the preferred measure of business risk
—
i.e»> should business
risk be measured in terms of absolute earnings volatility or the volatility
of percent changes in earnings?
In the multiple regressions with beta, the first variable to enter was
the absolute earnings volatility variable and the coefficient was positive
and significant. The second variable to enter was the depreciation plus
rent coverage variable and it was also significant. The third variable to
enter was the volatility of percent changes in earnings— it had the correct
sign but was not significant. It is notable that these three variables
accounted for over 73 percent of the variance in the beta coefficients.
Summary of Company Results
The description analysis of company operating leverage measures con-
firmed the results found for the industry variables. The six operating
leverage measures had a wide range indicating different degrees of the use
of fixed assets in operations. The earnings volatility measures (overall
business risk) were greater than the sales volatility measures (primary
business risk), indicating other factors influencing business risk. One
was hypothesized to be operating leverage.
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The correlation analysis generally confirmed the importance of the
depreciation coverage measures as a measure of operating leverage. Other
measures of operating leverage were less reliable or significant. Beta
correlations with the operating leverage measures had mixed, and in some
cases, unexpected results. The hypothesized relationship with depreciation
coverage was confirmed and was statistically significant. The DOL results
confirmed hypothesized problems with the convential DOL measures, but also
indicated the superiority of the depreciation coverage ratio as a measure
of operating leverage.
The multiple regression results indicated that, in regard to the vola-
tility of absolute earnings, the operating leverage variables were definitely
more important than sales volatility. In the regressions with the volatility
of percent changes in earnings, the sales volatility was more important but
none of the coefficients were statistically significant. Finally, the beta
regressions indicated the importance of total business risk but also pointed
toward the additional importance of operating leverage.
Almost all the expected important relationships were confirmed, and
there was continued support for the use of depreciation coverage as the
best measure of operating leverage.
VI. SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Summary
Although operating leverage is an important concept in financial
management it has received little attention. Therefore, the purpose of the
study was to derive a clear specification of the concept, establish measures
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that would be comparable to those employed in analyzing financial leverage
,
and empirically analyze the effect of operating leverage on the aggregate
economy, alternative industries, and different companies.
A review of financial management texts indicated a fairly wide range
of emphasis on the topic including six textbooks that ignored the concepts
of operating leverage and breakeven analysis, Most texts that considered
operating leverage discussed it in terms of breakeven analysis and typically
measured it using the degree of operating leverage variable (DOL) . It was
noted that breakeven analysis and the DOL variables are not valid measures
of operating leverage, but are indicators of the effect of operating
leverage.
There was general agreement on the definition of operation leverage as
fixed operating costs expressed as a percent of total operating costs. It
was suggested that measures of operating leverage should conform to measures
of financial leverage such as debt/ total capital or times interest earned.
The alternative available measures suggested for the economy and alternative
industries were the depreciation/ sales ratio, and times depreciation earned
ratio. Because of data available, the company measures of operating leverage
also included a fixed asset/ total asset ratio, and a fixed asset turnover
ratio.
The overall economic analysis indicated that operating leverage had
consistently increased over time and that sales volatility had declined over
time. The overall effect of these trends on earnings volatility depended upon
the measure of earnings volatility used. The absolute earnings measures
pointed toward a decrease in earnings volatility greater than the decrease
in sales volatility. Part of the decline in earnings volatility was due
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to a secular rise in the level of earnings because the percent change in
earnings volatility measures increased in line with the increases in operating
leverage. The employment of the conventional DOL variable as a measure of
the effect of operating leverage caused problems because of what transpires
when there are differences in signs between earnings changes and sales
changes. Several alternative DOL variables were developed and they generally
supported the expectations regarding the effect of operating leverage.
The industry analysis indicated a wide range in the level of operating
leverage. The range of sales volatility measures also pointed toward a
wide variance in primary business risk and there was evidence that industries
considered their primary business risk when determining their level of
operating leverage. Both the rank correlation and Pearson correlation
results generated the expected relationship between the two measures of
operating leverage and earnings volatility. The industry analysis confirmed
the problems with the conventional DOLWS measure. The adjusted measures
of DOL had the expected relationship with the depreciation coverage ratio.
Finally, the multivariate regression analysis indicated the superiority of
the operating leverage measures in explaining overall business risk compared
to the sales volatility variables. The results of the multivariate analysis
of industry betas were generally insignificant.
The analysis of different companies indicated substantial differences
in operating leverage and sales volatility. Apparently companies consider
their primary business risk when determining their relative amount of
operating leverage. The correlation analysis indicated a strong relationship
between the alternative measures of operating leverage, and the general
!
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superiority of the depreciation coverage values. The company DOL comparisons
with the operating leverage measures confirmed the prior results. While
the conventional DOLWS ratio did not show the expected results the DOLWOS
and DOL ABS DIF again had a strong relationship with the depreciation coverage
measures of operating leverage. Beta, a company's measure of market
determined risk, had the expected positive relationship with earnings
volatility. The correlations between depreciation coverage and beta con-
firmed the importance of the depreciation coverage ratio as a measure of
operating leverage and the effect of operating leverage on the firm's overall
risk. Finally, the multivariate analysis of earnings volatility indicated
that the fixed asset turnover variable was first to enter the regression but
had an unexpected sign, followed by the depreciation coverage variable with
the expected sign, and then the sales volatility variable. Again it appeare
'
that operating leverage was more important than sales volatility in explain-
ing total business risk. The multivariate beta regressions likewise indicated
the importance of operating leverage to a firm's systematic risk.
Conclusions and Implications
The analysis of a firm's risk has generally been divided into overall
business risk and financial risk. The majority of our analysis has concen-
trated on business risk, wherein it is contended that there should be a
breakdown of overall business risk into primary business risk and secondary
business risk. Primary business risk is attributable to an economic unit's
sales volatility which typically cannot be controlled by management.
Secondary business risk is determined by how the economic unit chooses to
produce its output in terms of the proportion of fixed costs to total
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costs—i.e., how automated it chooses to become. This latter segment of
business risk is generally referred to as operating leverage and has not
been analyzed very extensively.
The analysis of operating leverage for the economy indicated that it
had increased over time and might partially explain the relative increase
in earnings volatility during a period when sales volatility has declined.
The industry analysis showed a wide range of operating leverage, which
indicates that the variable should receive increased attention because
operating leverage was more important than sales volatility in explaining
overall business risk. Also, subsequent analysis should concentrate on
the use of the depreciation coverage ratio as the measure of industry
operating leverage unless available data make it possible to expand the
measures available.
The company analysis also indicated a wide range of operating leverage.
Again, this would indicate a need for further analysis of the factor because
there was a significant relationship between earnings volatility and/or
market risk (Beta) and operating leverage. Also, the influence of operating
leverage rn the firm's overall business risk was more important than the
influence of the sales volatility.
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